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Abstract: Smartphones offer new opportunities to improve the lives of older adults. Although many older adults are
interested in smartphones, most of them face difficulties in self-instruction and need support. Text entry, which is
essential for various applications, is one of the most difficult operations to master. Therefore, we propose an assistive
typing application that detects input stumbles and provides instructions for typing presented sentences, instead of hav-
ing human tutors help older adults resolve the input stumbles by themselves. First, we investigated the ways that novice
older adults have problems with text entry on smartphones. Next, we confirmed the acceptability of being provided
with instructions for text entry by Wizard-of-Oz (WoZ). Then, we constructed an assistive typing application based on
the collected data from two user studies. An evaluation with novice older adults (60+) showed that the assistive typing
application increased typing speed by 17.2% and reduced input stumble incidence by 59.1% compared with the users’
initial performance. Improvement rates were almost the same as those achieved with human tutors.
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1. Introduction

Smartphones offer new opportunities to improve the lives of
older adults by providing various creative activities and the ability
to communicate with a wider circle. Although these individuals
would like to learn about smartphones [1], those who have never
used a smartphone may face difficulties because of their lack of
experience. Some older adults give up using a smartphone and
instead revert to their earlier feature phone. Therefore, support in
the initial stage is very important. To make full use of the func-
tions of a smartphone, it is essential to master text entry on a touch
screen. However, text entry is one of the operations that novice
older adults find most difficult because considerable background
is needed, such as knowing which key corresponds to a character
and how to select a suggestion. In addition, touch interfaces lack
both the mechanical stability and tactile feedback of a keyboard,
making it harder for users to accurately select targets [2].

Many researchers have tackled the issues of making text entry
easier using a number of approaches, e.g., changing the layout,
adjusting the key target areas to suit users, and presenting suit-
able suggestions [3], [4], [5]. These aids are effective for users
who are accustomed to the way a smartphone operates. How-
ever, in addition to the problems mentioned above, smartphone
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novices, especially older adults, tend to have cognitive problems,
such as forgetting and losing how/what to type next [6]. Accord-
ing to a prior work by Leung et al. [7], older adults tend to prefer
an instruction manual to trial-and-error. They therefore need pa-
tient assistance during the initial stages of use. An ideal approach
to mastery is to receive assistance from a human tutor whenever
required, but this is not always possible.

Accordingly, we have designed a tutoring system that can per-
form the role of a human tutor who indicates the next action. Al-
though our final goal is to provide a tutoring system for typing
free text, we propose an assistive typing application, that is, a tu-
toring system for entering presented sentences in order to verify
the acceptability and the effectiveness of instructions by the sys-
tem in text entry. The assistive typing application automatically
detects input stumbles and provides instructions [8]. We define
the term “input stumble” as an occasion when a user makes a
mistake or forgets and loses the knowledge of how/what to type
next. The targeted user group is older adults who have never used
a smartphone but who have owned a feature phone, because most
older adults in developed countries own a mobile nowadays.

In this paper, we present the four steps we used to construct
an assistive typing application. First, we investigated the ways
that novice older adults have problems with text entry on smart-
phones. Second, we confirmed the acceptability of being pro-
vided with instructions for text entry by Wizard-of-Oz (WoZ) [9].
Next, we constructed an assistive typing application, which auto-
matically detects input stumbles and provides instructions on the
typing of presented sentences. This was built on the basis of the
collected data, including operational stumbles and effective in-
structions found in the previous two studies. Finally, the assistive
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typing application was evaluated by comparing its performance
with human tutors.

2. Related Work

2.1 Interface Design for Older Adults
Many studies have attributed older adults’ difficulties in learn-

ing to use technology to a number of user characteristics, such as
declines in perceptual performance and lack of relevant technol-
ogy experience. Docampo et al. [10] noted that older adults have
difficulty learning current user interfaces because they generally
have less experience with current devices than younger adults,
and need to learn different types of user interfaces from former
technologies. In addition, user interfaces on mobile devices often
have buttons that perform different context-dependent tasks.

To deal with such problems, Fisk et al. [11] provided a list of
guidelines for older adults. These guidelines emphasize inter-
face changes that respond to age-related changes in perception
and cognition: larger displays, fonts, and buttons, and acces-
sibility improvements in specific contexts. With respect to the
touch interface, Jin et al. [12] have investigated optimal target
size, spacing and position to derive recommendations and gen-
eral guidelines for older adults. While these guidelines are very
useful, needs can differ among individuals [13]. To respond to
older adults’ various needs, researchers have considered adap-
tive solutions based on user profiles such as user behaviors [14],
knowledge [15], and skills [16].

2.2 Text Entry for Older Adults
Focusing on text entry, some studies proposed methods for

transforming detection areas based on language models and
users’ touch distribution [3], [4]. For example, Rodrigues et
al. [4] analyzed the way to influence the typing behavior of older
adults by varying the keyboard, including the color and the width
of keys. Gunawardana et al. [3] proposed methods for varying the
detection areas based on typing history in the language model.
As a different approach, Bi et al. [5] optimized an algorithm for
presenting suitable suggestions to make correction and comple-
tion easier. However, Kurniawan [17] reported that older adults
usually dislike text-prediction features. Therefore, Komninos et
al. [18] proposed a keyboard that makes users aware of any errors
by highlighting text in the body of the message and using a color
bar at the top of the keyboard.

Also, various typing applications have been proposed in the
smartphone market. In most typing apps, users are prompted with
text showing what they are required to type. When users mistype
a character, they are typically notified through auditory and vi-
sual feedback, such as beeps and squiggly underlines. [19]. This
is effective for highly motivated users with a certain degree of
knowledge and skill. However, at least one report [7] indicates
that older adults tend to prefer an instruction manual to trial-and-
error. Nicolau et al. [6] reported detailed analyses of how older
adults learn text entry, and found their most common errors were
due to cognitive problems in the initial stage. We focused on sup-
port to mitigate cognitive problems rather than addressing physi-
cal aspects such as mistyping.

2.3 Tutoring System for Older Adults
Effective ways to help older adults have been well researched.

However, that wealth of research has largely focused on designing
better instructional resources for learning to use desktop comput-
ers. For example, Hichman et al. [20] studied the type of guidance
most suitable for older adults. Morrell et al. [21] have studied the
quantity of guidance that was most suitable. Rogers et al. [22]
investigated the kind of resources most useful in the learning pro-
cess, and found that step-by-step interactive tutorials were the
most effective approach in the learning process for older adults.
With respect to using smartphones, Leung et al. [7] surveyed and
investigated how older adults learned. According to their report,
older adults tend to prefer an instruction manual to trial-and-error.
Kelleher et al. [23] proposed stencil-based tutorials that overlay
step-by-step instructions on the screen.

Although tutoring systems have been studied in other domains,
no tutoring system for text entry has been studied. We considered
that providing instructions for the next action is an effective way
for novice older adults to learn text entry on smartphones.

3. Preliminary User Study

First, we needed to know the characteristic actions of novice
older adults when making text entries on smartphones. There-
fore, in this section, we describe a user study to investigate the
problems they encounter.

3.1 Participants
Thirty participants, fifteen males and fifteen females between

the ages of 60 and 83 (mean 72.1, sd = 8.2), took part in the user
study. They were recruited from a local social institution. None
of them had any previous experience using a smartphone, but all
had owned a feature phone for more than one year, i.e., one with
a physical keyboard with a 12-key layout. They were familiar
with this kind of keyboard because the same layout has been used
in feature phones for a long time. Twenty-six of them had en-
tered text with a feature phone before, while the others had never
done so, using the phone only for calling. Ten had used their own
PC in the usual ways. None of them had a tremor disorder, eye
problems or other health problems.

3.2 Apparatus
A Samsung Galaxy S3 running Android 4.1.2 with a 4.8-inch

screen having a resolution of 1,280 × 720 pixels (306 ppi) was
used in the experiment. The software keyboard was designed for
multi-tap input with a 12-key layout for Japanese as shown in
Fig. 1. The keyboard recorded all touch events using the stan-
dard Android API and all linguistic information, e.g., typed keys,
displayed characters, and suggestions. During use, an overhead
video camera recorded participants’ operations as well.

The 12-key layout is common in Japanese smartphones. Kana,
that is Japanese syllables, are combinations of a consonant and a
vowel as shown in Table 1. In this keyboard, a key corresponds
to a consonant, and the number of presses corresponds to a vowel.
For example, the kana “ku (く)” is input by typing the key of “ka
(か)” three times. When typing two characters with the same con-
sonant consecutively, the first character must be fixed by pressing
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Fig. 1 Key layout.

Table 1 Japanese syllabic alphabet represented by Roman alphabet letters.

A I U E O
a (あ) i (い) u (う) e (え) o (お)

K ka (か) ki (き) ku (く) ke (け) ko (こ)
S sa (さ) si (し) su (す) se (せ) so (そ)
T ta (た) ti (ち) tu (つ) te (て) to (と)
N na (な) ni (に) nu (ぬ) ne (ね) no (の)
H ha (は) hi (ひ) hu (ふ) he (へ) ho (ほ)
M ma (ま) mi (み) mu (む) me (め) mo (も)
Y ya (や) - yu (ゆ) - yo (よ)
R ra (ら) ri (り) ru (る) re (れ) ro (ろ)
W wa (わ) - - - wo (を)

nn (ん) - - - -

the right arrow key before typing the second character. Diacritics,
punctuation marks, and other symbols are added by other keys.
Kana-kanji conversion is performed with the convert key or by
following touching suggestions. A character string being edited
is not finalized until either a kana-kanji conversion is complete or
the fix key is typed.

3.3 Procedure
First, the participants were given three minutes of explanations

and examples of how to operate a smartphone, including touch
and swipe operations, by a human tutor. Then, they tried to oper-
ate the smartphone for one minute. After that, they were briefly
instructed on how to use the software keyboard, including the
correspondence between each key and a character and how to cor-
rect text or select suggestions by watching a video tutorial on the
smartphone. Afterwards, they typed twelve sentences in Japanese
by using a typing application as shown in Fig. 2. The sentences
were selected from an email corpus gathered originally from per-
sonal conversations via email, such as greetings and appointments
to meet. The corpus contained roughly 30,000 sentences (average
character length = 23.6). The experimental period was limited to
75 minutes. Participants had a one-minute rest after each sen-
tence. After the experiment, they took part in an interview.

They operated the smartphone while holding it in their hand or

Fig. 2 Screenshot of a typing application.

Table 2 Actual input stumbles, with two frequency metrics.

The operation in which ISR with respect ISR with respect
an input stumble has occurred to chances (%) to participants (%)
(1) How to type characters allocated
to the same key consecutively 27.1 86.7
(2) How to fix a sentence 17.3 63.3
(3) How to select a suggestion 15.2 90.0
(4) How to switch keyboard modes 15.0 50.0
(5) How to insert line feeds 13.0 53.3
(6) How to delete previous character 12.7 26.7
(7) How to convert to a small letter 9.4 20.0
(8) How to enter a symbol 5.0 40.0
(9) How to enter a diacritic 4.6 43.3
(10) How to enter punctuation 4.3 20.0
Average 12.4 49.3

resting it on a desk while sitting on a chair. A human tutor sat
next to them. They were instructed to type by themselves if at
all possible, with no help from the human tutor. However, they
were permitted to ask the human tutor when they lacked the con-
fidence on what to do next. They received operating instructions
on request and when the human tutor judged that they needed
assistance.

3.4 Observation Results
Twenty-eight participants completed the task. The average

completion time was 43.4 minutes (sd = 12.0). The other two
participants did not complete the task within 75 minutes. These
were the two who had no experience entering text with their own
feature phone. A total of 355 sentences were typed, with an aver-
age character length of 26.1.

Three annotators independently extracted the pattern of input
stumbles from the logs and the videos of the study to maintain
inter-rater reliability, and classified the input stumbles into 10 cat-
egories based on discussion. Table 2 shows the input stumbles
as categorized. Next, the three annotators labeled input stum-
bles and possible stumble opportunities according to the logs of
each input. We adopted the labels that were applied by more than
two annotators. The concordance rate using Fleiss’ kappa [24]
was 0.82. We classified every category in terms of the two ratios
in Table 2. One is the input stumble ratio (ISR) with respect to
chances, which is the percentage of stumbles compared with the
possible stumbles in each category. The other is the ISR with re-
spect to participants, which is the percentage of participants who
stumbled in the category at least once.
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These ISRs were higher than average in both metrics: (1) How
to type characters allocated to the same key consecutively,
(2) How to fix a sentence, (3) How to select a suggestion, (4) How
to switch keyboard modes, and (5) How to insert a linefeed.
These operations have strong cognitive aspects. The input stum-
bles on operations (1) and (2) were typical stumbles of omission
due to cognitive lapses. The common point is that no character
or string changed when these keys were typed. Many partici-
pants seemed not to understand that they needed to type these
keys, until the human tutor provided instructions several times.
In terms of operation (3), many participants found it difficult to
judge the timing for selecting the desired suggestion. They fo-
cused so much on typing that they forgot to select the target sug-
gestion until they had typed a long sentence. When typing a long
sentence, they tended to mistype or they had to decide where the
sentence was divided. Therefore, it was useful to recommend se-
lecting the suggestion with each short sentence. Input stumbles
of operation (4) occurred frequently because the participants had
no previous experience of such an operation on their own feature
phone. Operation (5) is confusing because operations (2) and (5)
are assigned to the same key and its response changes with the
context. Although the concept is the same as that on the key-
board of a feature phone, some participants did not understand
the changeable response.

In contrast, there were few stumbles associated with operations
(6)–(10) because participants only had to check the final charac-
ter and the next key position. Once they had received instructions,
most of them were able to perform these operations.

In this experiment, we confirmed that older adults needed more
repetitive support for complex operations, such as (1)–(5). In ad-
dition, we found that instructions that included the purpose of an
operation were more effective than instructions that simply said
what to do next. However, only a few repetitions of the instruc-
tions were required for the simple operations ((6)–(10)), such as
the operation to point to the next position.

4. User Study with Wizard-of-Oz

We hypothesized that a tutoring system for text input with a
smartphone would be useful for older adults. To confirm the ac-
ceptability of being provided with instructions, we first conducted
a user study using Wizard-of-Oz (WoZ) [9]. In this study, the tu-
toring system of WoZ provided instructions when a human tutor
judged that participants needed instructions.

4.1 Participants
Five participants took part in the user study, three males and

two females ranging in age from 65 to 77 years (mean age 73.2,
sd = 5.5) who were recruited from a local social institution and
did not participate in the preliminary experiments in this study.
They had no previous experience with a smartphone or tablet, but
had owned a feature phone with a 12-key physical keyboard for
more than one year and had sent emails more than twice a week.
None of them had a tremor disorder, eye problems or other rele-
vant health problems.

Fig. 3 Screen shot of a WoZ instruction.

4.2 Apparatus
A Samsung Galaxy S3 running Android 4.1.2 and with a 12-

key multi-tap layout was used in this experiment, as in the first
study. The keyboard recorded all touch events using the standard
Android API and all linguistic information e.g., typed keys, dis-
played characters and suggestions.

The WoZ system included a video camera, a monitor, and a PC
that was connected to the smartphone using Bluetooth. All partic-
ipant operations were recorded by the video camera and observed
by a human tutor via the monitor. The human tutor was able to
send an instruction by selecting from a list of instructions in a
PC application. The list contained ten instructions appropriate
for the input stumbles observed in the first study. The instruction
was provided to the participant by a combination of text instruc-
tion, key highlighting overlaid on the key, and voice instruction
that matched the wording of the text instruction. The highlighted
key had a yellow rectangle overlaid on the key. The voice in-
struction was produced by Text-to-Speech. Figure 3 shows one
of the instructions responding to input stumble (2): “How to fix a
sentence.” The text instruction and voice instruction say “Please

fix the sentence by typing bottom-right key,” with the “fixing” key
highlighted.

4.3 Procedure
First, the participants were given explanations and examples

of how to operate a smartphone, including touch and swipe op-
erations, by a human tutor. Next, they were briefly instructed on
how to use the software keyboard, including the correspondence
between each key and a character, and how to correct input text or
select suggestions. Then, they typed ten sentences in Japanese by
using the same typing application as in the previous study. They
operated the smartphone while holding it in their hand or resting it
on a desk while sitting on a chair. When the human tutor observ-
ing through the monitor judged that the participant needed help
with an operation in the instruction list, the human tutor sent the
instruction to the smartphone used by the participant. Participants
could rest for one minute after writing each sentence. The exper-
imental period was limited to 60 minutes. After the experiment,
they filled out a 5-point Likert-scale questionnaire [25] in which
five indicated strong agreement, and took part in an interview.
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Fig. 4 Questionnaire responses regarding WoZ study.

4.4 Results of WoZ study
All participants completed the task. The average completion

time was 40.2 minutes (sd = 12.0). Figure 4 shows the results of
the subjective questionnaires for the tutoring system using WoZ.
There was a positive response to the item “Instruction is useful to

improve my skill.” The instruction methods were also positively
rated, particularly voice instruction. These results showed that
the tutoring system was generally supported by the participants.

On the other hand, the following negative opinions were ex-
pressed;

“Some instructions were provided even when I didn’t

make a mistake. Incorrect instructions induce a feeling

of anxiety.”

This opinion indicated that precision is more important than re-
call in designing an automated tutoring system for text entry.

In addition, two participants made the following comment in
regard to the manner of instruction;

“First, I didn’t realize that I could press the overlaid

yellow key before the highlight disappeared. It’s con-

fusing to me.”

This study showed that the tutoring system was generally sup-
ported by the participants. However, we confirmed that the way
of instruction should be improved.

5. Assistive Typing Application

To support self-instruction for learning text entry techniques
on smartphones, we propose an assistive typing application, that
is, a tutoring system for entering presented sentences. The appli-
cation has two functions: detecting input stumbles and providing
instructions. On the basis of the recorded data and instructions
from the previous two studies, an input stumble detection model
and instruction controls were constructed. Figure 5 shows the
architecture of the application. First, the application observes the
input data, such as the typed key and suggestions. Then, the appli-
cation detects input stumbles based on the input stumbles detec-
tion model that was constructed using data from the earlier study.
Lastly, instructions for the next action are provided simultane-
ously by voice instruction, text instruction, and key highlighting
based on the instruction model.

5.1 Input Stumble Detection Model
The input stumble detection model included two steps: stum-

ble detection and stumble classification.

Fig. 5 Architecture of the assistive typing application.

A stumble was detected when the user stopped typing for
longer than a certain threshold time ε, defined as μt + 2σt. The
variables μt and σt are the mean and the standard deviation of
the touch intervals of the thirty participants in the preliminary ex-
periment. 97.8% of the touch intervals labeled input stumbles
exceeded the threshold time. The stumble classifier used with
the machine learning technique classifies input data into 11 cat-
egories: the 10 input stumble categories in Table 2, and a cate-
gory of no input stumble. To select a proper learning machine,
we compared the performances of three models, a support vector
machine (SVM) [26], a C4.5 [27] and a Naive Bayes (NB) [28].
Each model was trained by using data labeled 11 categories from
the first experiment in Section 3. A total of 44 features was ob-
tained on the basis of input sequences including unfixed string
and fixed string, presented sentence, and suggestions. The fea-
tures were selected from three points of view. One was character-
istics of the input string itself, such as the number of phrases in an
unfixed sentence and the category ID of the morpheme of the last
phrase. Another was the keyboard mode. The third considered
whether the partial input string or the suggestion was consistent
with the presented sentence. Each model adopted some of the
feature amounts so that the accuracy rate by F measure was the
highest in the evaluation of each participant in a 30-fold cross
validation.

Table 3 shows the performance of each model. The F mea-
sures were 0.941 with SVM, 0.942 with C4.5, and 0.938 with
NB. Anova (significance level α = 0.05) showed no significant
differences between the three (F(2, 58) = 0.74), so we adopted
C4.5, with the highest accuracy rate. The features adopted by
C4.5 were the ten shown in Table 4. Two features directly related
to the input string referred to the type of the last character in an
unfixed string and the length of the unfixed string. Two features
were relevant to the keyboard mode: the current type of keyboard
and the keyboard to be used next. There were six either-or fea-
tures: whether the fixed string was consistent with the presented
sentence, whether the unfixed string was consistent with the be-
ginning of the rest of the presented sentence, whether the word to
be input next was in the suggestion list, whether the last character
in the unfixed string should include a diacritic, such as a voiced
sound, whether the last character in the unfixed string should be
converted to a small letter, and whether the character to be input
next was allocated to the same key, such as “kaki (かき).”

5.2 Instruction Control
Instruction control, which provides an instruction correspond-

ing to each type of input stumble, was provided manually based
on the effective advice observed from human tutors. Concretely,
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Table 3 The classification performance of 10 input stumble categories of
each model.

Classification model F-measure (Precision [%])
SVM 0.941 (98.2)
C4.5 0.942 (98.2)
NB 0.938 (98.0)

Table 4 Effective features to classify input stumbles with C4.5.

ID The feature amounts
1 The type of the last character in U
2 The length of U
3 The type of the current keyboard
4 The type of the keyboard to be used next
5 The binary whether F is consistent with P
6 The binary whether U is consistent with the

beginning of the rest of P
7 The binary whether the word to be input

next is in the suggestion list
8 The binary whether the last character in

U should include a diacritic
9 The binary whether the last character in

U should be converted to a small letter
10 The binary whether the character to be input

next is allocated to the same key
F: fixed string, U: unfixed string, P: presented sentence

Fig. 6 Screenshot showing the provision of instruction.

the instruction model provides the procedure and the purpose for
operations (1)–(5), while providing only the procedure for (6)–
(10). For instance, the instruction in operation (1) is “Please

press the right arrow key to move cursor for typing characters

allocated to the same key consecutively” and that in operation (6)
is “The delete key is upper right.” The instruction model pro-
duces instructions in the form of voice, text, and a highlighted
key with an overlaid finger animation. The procedure for indi-
cating the key position was improved based on the results of the
other preliminary experiment because participants in Section 4
pointed out that simply indicating the key with a yellow overlay
was confusing.

Finally, the assistive typing application was implemented on
the smartphones. Figure 6 shows that the assistive typing ap-
plication detects input stumbles of punctuation and provides in-
structions, such as “Please fix the sentence by typing bottom-right

key” which is the instruction given in response to input stumble
(2) “How to fix a sentence,” with the text instruction and the voice
instruction given at the same time as the key is indicated by the
overlaid finger animation.

6. Evaluation of Assistive Typing Application

In this section, we evaluate the performance of the assistive
typing application by comparing it with that of a human tutor.

6.1 Participants
Twenty-four participants, twelve males and twelve females be-

tween the ages of 60 and 82 (mean 70.2, sd = 6.5) who did not
participate in preliminary experiments in this study, took part in
this experiment. They were recruited from a local social institu-
tion. None of them had previous experience with a smartphone,
but all had owned a feature phone for more than one year. Nine-
teen of them had entered text using a feature phone before, while
the others had never done so, using their feature phones only for
calling. Nine of them had used their own PC in the usual ways.
None of them had a tremor disorder, eye problems or other health
problems.

6.2 Apparatus and Procedure
The tutorial in the experiment on how to use the smartphone

and the software keyboard was the same as in the previous exper-
iment. After the tutorial, the participants typed twenty sentences
in Japanese (average character length of 16.5) using the typing
application within a 75-minute time limit.

When the input sequence matched the presented sentence per-
fectly, the next sentence was presented. The participants were
divided into three groups. In group A, twelve participants used
the proposed assistive typing application. In group B, six partici-
pants typed the sentences with support from a human tutor, who
gave instructions based on the same procedure as the assistive
typing application, but only when the participants did not type
for a set period. In group C, the other six participants typed the
sentences with support from a human tutor who gave instructions
without any control. We did not make any comparison with a
group typing without instructional support because it was clearly
too difficult for them to complete the task without any instruction.
After finishing the task, the participants in group A answered a
questionnaire about their impressions and the effectiveness of the
assistive typing application.

6.3 Experimental Results
All participants completed the task. As in the study in Sec-

tion 3, three annotators labeled input stumbles and possible stum-
ble opportunities according to the logs of each input. We adopted
the labels that were applied by more than two annotators. The
concordance rate using Fleiss’ kappa was 0.83. We calculated
the input stumble ratio (ISR) with respect to chances, i.e., the
percentage of possible stumbles that actually occurred.

We evaluated performance by three metrics: the typing speed,
the input stumble ratio (ISR) with respect to chances, and the
subjective questionnaire.
6.3.1 Typing Speed

We compared typing speeds in characters per minute
(CPM) [29] not including the time used by instructions. Fig-
ure 7 shows the measured CPM of all groups for the first five
sentences, the middle five (from the 8th to the 12th), and the
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Fig. 7 User progress in CPM for each group.

Fig. 8 User progress in the input stumble ratio with respect to the chances
for each group.

last five, and the overall average. All participants completed the
tasks. The CPM improved over the course of the sentences in all
groups. The Anova (significance level α = 0.05) did not show
any significant differences between three groups in any stage;
F(2, 21) was 0.44 in the first five, 0.12 in the middle five, 0.96 in
the last five and 1.14 in the overall average. However, focusing
on the improvement rate as measured by CPM, the improvement
rate of group C was greater than the others: the rates were 17.2%
in group A, 17.5% in group B and 35.5% in group C.
6.3.2 Input Stumble Ratio

The average number of input stumbles per participant was
22.1. We compared the input stumble ratios (ISR) with respect
to chances. Figure 8 shows the ISRs of all groups at each step.
The ISR for all groups decreased with practice. Anova (signifi-
cance level α = 0.05) showed no significant differences between
the three methods in any stage; F(2, 21) was 1.55 in the first five,
1.05 in the middle five, 0.31 in the last five and 1.43 in the overall
average. The improvement rate of this measure did not show a
noticeable difference from that of the ISR; the rates were 59.1%
in group A, 59.8% in group B and 66.4% in group C.
6.3.3 Questionnaire and Interview

Figure 9 shows the results of the subjective questionnaires on
the assistive typing application. It shows that the assistive typing
application was generally well accepted. The instruction methods

Fig. 9 Questionnaire responses regarding the assistive typing application.

were also positively rated, with voice instruction the same as in
the WoZ study in Section 4.

Participants expressed the following positive opinions:
“Multimodal instructions were easy to understand.”

“Instructions were helpful to learn smartphone.”

On the other hand, there were some negative opinions on the
instruction,

“An instruction was provided once when I didn’t need

it. The instruction made me confused.”

The precision for detecting input stumbles was 97.8%. Four par-
ticipants were provided incorrect instructions at least once. On
the other hand, one interviewed participant responded:

“I didn’t mind the misdirection because the instruction

didn’t interrupt my operation.”

The comments suggest that it is essential to provide instructions
in a way that does not interrupt the user’s operations.

7. Discussion

The discussion first considers the results of the evaluation ex-
periment. Anova for CPM and ISR showed no significant dif-
ferences among the three groups. Additionally, the improvement
rates of participants using the assistive typing application were
almost the same as those with human tutors. This shows that the
assistive typing tutor works effectively and prompts the user’s op-
erations well. In an interview, there were similar comments:

“First, I didn’t know operations at all. But I could be-

gin to operate gradually as I understood the difference

between my feature phone and the smartphone. These

kinds of instructions were useful for me.”

This comment indicates that the assistive typing application is ef-
fective for users who use their feature phones to email frequently
but have trouble with self-instruction.

From a different perspective, although Anova did not show any
significant difference, the CPM and ISR of participants using the
assistive typing application were lower than those of participants
given instructions without any control. Participants made not
only single stumbles but also complicated stumbles that included
multiple components. This was probably because they took more
time to resolve these complicated stumbles with the simple oper-
ations. The provision of step-by-step instructions for a compli-
cated task is currently difficult to achieve. This difficulty is due
to the requirement for a detailed understanding of what stumbles
are currently occurring and what the user wants to do next. These
challenges form the basis of one of our future research tasks.
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On the other hand, a participant made a negative comment in
the interview:

“Instructions were provided sometimes. But I didn’t

need the instructions because I preferred trial-and-

error.”

He was one of the most skillful participants from the beginning.
His CPMs were 13.2 in the first 5 sentences and 19.5 in the final 5
sentences. This comment indicates that the assistive typing appli-
cation is not needed for users who prefer trial-and-error and have
high proficiency. Therefore, providing instructions that consider
skill level is essential. Skill estimation is one of our future tasks.

Finally, we note our final goal, which is providing support for
free text input. Some participants commented:

“I want to learn typing in free text input practically

rather than in the typing application.”

It is difficult to estimate what may be typed next with free text in-
put, unlike with the presented sentences in this study. Therefore,
we need to further develop the input stumble detection algorithm.

8. Conclusion

We proposed a novel tutoring system, that is, an assistive typ-
ing application for text entry that detected input stumbles and
provided instructions to help users to resolve stumbles on their
own, instead of receiving instructions from a human tutor. First,
we collected data including operational input stumbles and effec-
tive instructions through a user study that included thirty partici-
pants. Next, we confirmed the acceptability being provided with
instructions for text entry using Wizard-of-Oz (WoZ). Then, a
prototype of the assistive typing application was created based on
the previous two studies. An evaluation experiment with novice
older adults (60+) showed that the assistive typing application
increased characters per minute (CPM) by 17.2% and reduced
the stumble ratio with respect to chances for stumbles by 59.1%
compared with users’ initial rate. Improvement rates were almost
the same as those achieved with human tutors. The subjective
assessment and the interview showed that the assistive typing ap-
plication was generally-supported.
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